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ct wate1a
at their command. The study of the variation of form

110d01' different conditions of preservation is an essential one and is

0ieu jsregd by paleontologists, "lore especially in relation to the

greater
or less convexity of form. This remark ' caused by reading

the description of trilobites preserved in shales when the form is given

as depressed,
flattened, &c., as a specific character.

Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian. Just above the Olenel

j5.beari11 strata, one mile below Argenta in Big Cottonwood Cailomi;

also, at City Creek, Wasatcim Mountains; East Ciiiomi, Oquirrh Mount.

aifl, Utah; and at the Olenoides horizon, 2,000 feet below the Pot.sdam

horizon of the Highland Range section, near Pioche, Nevada.

Genus ASAPHISCUS Meek.

4,aphiSCU8 Meek, 1873. Sixth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Survey Tcrr., P. 485, foot-note,
1872.

Original description.-"Asaphicns differs from the typical forms of
BathYUrelluS Billings, to which it is nearly allied, "in having its conical

glabella decidedly depressed and the margin of the head in front of it
first convex and sloping forward into a deep transverse inesial furrow,
tlmeim rising in the form of a convex margin to the front. The mesial
101)0 of its pygidium is also proportionally longer, and the free margins
of the same much narrower and less Ilattened and alate. It probably
only forms a subgenus under Batfmyur1lus. From Auphux, with which
it agrees in general form and proportions, it differs in its decidedly con
ical, well-defined glabella, without lateral furrows or lobes, the extended
and transversely furrowed character of the anterior mualgili of its head,
its less arcuate eyes placed more remote from the glabella, aII(l partic-
ularly in having nine body segments, instead of only eight. As in
Asaphus, its p1eur are distlllctly furrowed, but they are 111010 1)OiIIted
than is usual in that genus, though not falcate. Its surface is smooth.

The generic and specific characters will be given in full, with illus-
trations, in Lieutenant Wheeler's Report.
"Several American species with a similar depressed, conical glabella,

Without traces of lateral furrows or lobes, have been described from
mom-e, or less complete specimens of the head, under the name Gonoceph-
litcs. It is evident, however, from its smaller number of body
seg-ments,large pygidiumn, and differently formed plum-al grooves, that
Asaphiscus is entirely distinct from that group."
From reading the descriptions of the genera Bath3-nrus, Bathyurellus,

nnd Asaphiscus, I considered that the two latter genera had been sepa
muted on specific rather than generic characters (Twenty-eighth Ann.
Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. fist., p. 94, 1879), but now that I have ex.
ilmples of the typical species of Bathyurus (B. exians) and Asaphiscus
(4. TV/ee before me their generic differences are mea(lily appreciated.
The Pygitjju of Asaphiscu is identical in character with that of Th'thy-
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